COLORADO CONTRACTORS ASSOCIATION

MEETING MINUTES
EMERGING LEADERS COUNCIL
STEERING COMMITTEE
August 4, 2017
Attendees:
Luke
Ted
Matt
Sara
Jessica
Braden
Jordan
Luke‐ Call to order
Minutes from the Rockies game got lost but we do have minutes from the 6‐2‐17 meeting. Jessica was
missing and needs to be added. Motion to pass upon amended.
Financials were reviewed. Bar tab from the Rockies game is missing, everything else is up to date.
Budgeted for golf, family picnic, Holland and hart, October/November event. We are on track.
Events
August 10th‐ $2500 cost so far. Jordan will ask Chris to bring a grill and invite AGC. ELC will also invite
other families in their companies. Resend invite and send a text alert. Call fun pro and see if they can
give us a break. Work on more marketing to get people there. Send out to membership and invite them
if they are interested in ELC. Betsy will get food beforehand.
August 21st‐ Metro golf, $300 sponsorship for bloody bar. Jessica asked that we make sure we take
photos.
Sept 14th‐ Holland and Hart‐ Jordan will send invite to everyone. Matt suggested that we open it up to
membership.
August 18th Community Service day‐Betsy gave an update. Things are moving quickly. Problems with
another contractor that we didn’t know about. Darian is doing a great job of putting his foot down.
Monday and Tuesday – grading and moving rocks. Irrigation is going in the week after. Plants are coming
in the 17th. ELC will do volunteer day on the 18th with two time slots. We will lay mulch, dig holes and get
everything ready for the “community plant day” on the 19th. On the 26th there is a race and memorial
dedication. Email and calendar invites will go out today.
November networking‐ Table
December Christmas‐ table

Marketing Update‐ next newsletter in October. Final reviews. Deadline to get materials to Jessica is
September 22nd. Will highlight the 7‐20 memorial in the newsletter.
Community service update‐ already given
Membership Update‐ time to start pushing for new members. Braden will work with Jordan to come up
with a recruitment ideas. Pull a list of company leaders and reach out to them. Jordan will send Braden a
list. We need to reach out to Ames and Co Barricade. Do a push for the picnic. Ladd is moving to Cali. We
need to reach out to someone at Power Equipment to see if they’d like to replace him. Betsy has
someone in mind and will reach out and invite him to the event.
Mission statement‐ Need to review and make sure we are following that. We should focus on safety and
innovation more, we are missing that piece but doing a good job with everything else. Include the
mission statement on the agenda every month. Betsy had a great speaker. Jordan will reach out and see
about having him at conference. Bring Moses to the September event and do 10 minutes.
We could do an oct/November‐possible networking event at resolute brewing. Will talk about that next
month.
Luke‐ lets stay focused to get everyone to the picnic. Jordan will let the committee know if she needs
help.
Motion to adjourn

